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Women transforming leadership course



The proportion of women 
in research – 30%

• Women are under-represented on most 
of the editorial boards of major 
cardiovascular medicine journals. 

• The number of women who are editors-
in-chief of high impact journals remains 
very low.

• Only 15% of medical school deans are 
women, and the prevalence decreases 
with ascending professional rank.

Cardiology is dominated by men



Why do I need this course?

• I have ambitions that I have not fully understood myself
• I have a lot of psychological barriers
• I know little about effective leadership
• I think other people are smart but not me



What did I get during the program?

• Oxford quality of education
• New perspective on my personality and my career
• Personal coaching session that revolutionized my mind
• The most international environment 



• I came to my chief and asked him:
• how could I become a better candidate for the leader of our 

clinic?

A huge change in my behavior immediately 
after the course: 



What did I learn about leadership?

• It is not how bright I am, but it is first the responsibility for the 
needs of Your boss and subordinates
• Peer Coaching: being a learning partner and asking good questions
• Low self-esteem is an obstacle to fulfill high potential
• Importance of self-acceptance and self-management



Review of my personal journey, ups and downs



Individual psychometric assessment –
with surprises



What else did I learn there about myself?

• It turned out that I already have a lot of experience 
• I can break free of fears, become assertive and confident





How to shape my strategic intent and what 
skills to develop



What did I enjoy there?

• Practicing, thinking and exchanging ideas
• Playing drama and singing in the choir

• Fantastic team of ladies, different and similar
• A lot of humor and motivation



How important is this course for the ESC?

Women have been, are now, or soon will
be at the helm of many of the major cardiology societies in the world.
Some of them are serving their societies as the first woman President.

Mary Walsh, ACC
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